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Mannequin III Cast

1. **Rachel Marrott** /**Emmy Hershire**/ Saba
2. **Tim** /**Jonathan Switcher**/ Me
3. **Linda** /**Roxie**/ Lolo
4. **Alberto** /**DJ**/ (a male role equivalent to Roxie, not a major one though: just an appearance for a few photos in the media)
5. **Carl** /**Hollywood**/ (Goalkeeper) Luke
6. **Mr. Alex**/Half B.J. Wert/ (Law Firm Partner) suggested
7. **Matt** /**Mr. Richards**/ (Law Firm Associate) suggested _________
8. **Mrs. Rogers** /**Mrs. Timkins**/ suggested _________
9. **Speaker** suggested _________
10. **TV Correspondent** (Opt). (Mannequin’s TV similar scene) suggested _________
11. **Taxi Driver** suggested (Drew Brees, are you still in?) suggested _________
12. **Dean** (Law and Cultural Heritage) suggested Backstreet Boys
13. **Professor** (Business Torts) suggested Backstreet Boys
14. **Arbiter** (Moot Court Competition) suggested Backstreet Boys
15. **Judge** (swear-in ceremony) suggested Backstreet Boys
16. **Exam Proctor** suggested Backstreet Boys
17. **Instructor** (Introduction to Law) suggested Tiffany Alvord
18. **Two soccer teams** (Tim’s team: John, Steve, Gordon, Frank, Alexander, Mike, Nick, and Josh 7 v 7 plus 2 subs) (17 all together including Tim, Carlos plus a referee) suggested David, a friend of mine. The chain starts from Dan.
19. **Law School Classmates** suggested (they may be the same soccer players but dress differently). The chain starts from Dan.
20. **Representative #1** (a law student advertising commercial bar exam course) suggested_________
21. **Representative #2** (a law student advertising a different commercial bar exam course) suggested

22. **Pastoral Voice** suggested *(Pastor James MacDonald, are you in?)* **Pastor James MacDonald**

23. **Parent** suggested **Like Roman**

24. **Child/** (similar to Mannequin’s balloon scene) suggested **Jackie Evancho**

25. **Host** (optional role)

26. **Old Couple**

27. **Producer** suggested **Dwayne** from NYC AVPOST

28. **Artist #1:** **Amy**

29. **Artist #2:** **David**

30. **Music** partially by the Beatles, partially by Taylor Swift, partially by Tiffany Avord, a melody from Andre Rieu, and a song from Saba.